
Welcome ACT Supporters!

Join Salon Premium today and we'll donate the proceeds to ACT.

Much like America Coming Together, Salon.com speaks truth to power and is making a
difference in this critical election season. We're independently-owned, free to tell it like it is
without being muzzled by a timid corporate parent. And tell it, we do.

Like the articles many of you just read where we expose dubious GOP efforts to suppress and
invalidate votes in Ohio and Florida. Or our recent news scoop that conclusively filled in the
gaps of President Bush's missing time from the Texas Air National Guard. Or the story which
revealed that a Republican Oklahoma Senate candidate had sterilized an underage girl without
her consent. You're not going to read these types of articles in the mainstream press (and if
you do, they are going to usually break first in Salon).

We're also a must-read when it comes to cultural reporting. Our books writer Laura Miller was
called America's best literary critic by the San Francisco Chronicle, and Salon's new annual TV
awards keep a sharp eye out for the talent that the Emmys miss. From the latest culture war
explosions to the bloody debacle in Iraq, nobody covers the big stories of the day with the
same doggedness and passionate honesty as Salon. If you like your news reporting and
commentary unfiltered, unflinching and unintimidated, join Salon Premium.

Do it today and we'll donate the proceeds from this introductory offer back to
America Coming Together. But hurry, this offer ends November 2nd. Note: Offer only
available for new Premium members.
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